Resetting the standard for entry-level UNIX servers

IBM

p5 510 Express server

p5-510 Express can help companies
realize their goals without stretching
their resources. With leading-edge
IBM POWER5™ processor technology,
a range of tools to ease management,
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Not too big. Not too small.
Designed for midsized
businesses, the IBM Express
Portfolio of offerings is just right.
Each and every offering that’s
part of the IBM Express Portfolio
is certified to ensure three
simple features:
1. Easy to install and deploy
2. Easy to manage

systems and affordable price, the
p5-510 Express resets the standard for

3. Competitively priced

entry-level servers.
The IBM Express Portfolio of
offerings are scalable and have
the features and functionality
you’ll need to meet your technology needs, including hardware,
software, services and financing.
Since they are priced just right
for midsized businesses, you
know you’ll get more out of your
investment.

p5-510 Express at a glance
Available configurations
Microprocessors
Level 2 (L2) cache
Level 3 (L3) cache
RAM (memory)
Internal disk storage
Internal SCSI disk bays
Media bays
Adapter slots
Standard features
I/O ports

1- or 2-way 64-bit 1.5 GHz POWER5 processors
1.9MB
36MB (on 2-way system only)
512MB to 32GB of 266 MHz DDR1 SDRAM
587.2GB
Up to four (73.4/146.8GB 10K rpm or 36.4/73.4GB 15K rpm disks)
One slimline for optional DVD-ROM or DVD-RAM
Three 133 MHz full-length PCI-X

Dual channel Ultra320 SCSI controller (one internal, one external)
Two Ethernet 10/100/1000 Mbps ports, one external SCSI port, two limited purpose serial,
two USB, two HMC ports

Connectivity support (optional)

2 Gigabit Fibre Channel; 10 Gigabit Ethernet

Logical partitioning support

Dynamic LPAR*

IBM Virtualization Engine systems
technologies (optional)

Micro-Partitioning
Shared processor pool
Virtual I/O
Virtual LAN

RAS features

Copper and silicon-on-insulator (SOI) microprocessors
Dynamic firmware updates (planned for 2Q 2005)
IBM Chipkill ECC, bit-steering memory
ECC L2 cache, L3 cache (on 2-way system only)
Service processor
Front access hot-swappable disk bays
LED indicators for failing parts
Hot-plug power supplies and cooling fans
Dynamic Processor Deallocation
Dynamic deallocation of logical partitions and PCI bus slots
Extended error handling for PCI-X slots
Redundant cooling fans
Redundant power supply (optional)

Operating systems

AIX 5L Versions 5.2/5.3
SUSE LINUX Enterprise Server 9 for POWER™ (SLES 9) or later
Red Hat Enterprise Linux AS 3 for POWER Update 4 (RHEL AS 3) or later

Power requirements

100v to 127v or 200v to 240v AC

System dimensions

Rack drawer: 3.5"H x 17.2"W x 27.0"D (89mm x 437mm x 686mm);
weight 16.8 kg (37 lb)**

Warranty

Three years (limited), 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., next-business-day for three years (limited) at no
additional cost; on-site for selected components; CRU (customer replaceable unit) for all
other units (varies by country). Warranty upgrades, IBM install support and maintenance are
available.

* Available with AIX 5L and SLES 9 operating systems
** Weight will vary when disks, adapters and peripherals are installed.

For more information
To learn more about the IBM _`
p5 510 Express server, please contact
your IBM marketing representative or
IBM Business Partner, or visit the
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following Web sites:

●

ibm.com/eserver/pseries

●

ibm.com/severs/aix

●

ibm.com/linux/power

●

ibm.com/common/ssi

●

www.express-portfolio.com/ibm
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Statement of direction: IBM intends to provide
High Availability Cluster Multiprocessing V5.2
support on the p5-510 Express running AIX 5L
V5.2 and V5.3 by second quarter 2005.

Information concerning non-IBM products was
obtained from the suppliers of these products or
other public sources. Questions on the
capabilities of the non-IBM products should be
addressed with the suppliers.
All performance information was determined in a
controlled environment. Actual results may vary.
Performance information is provided “AS IS”
and no warranties or guarantees are expressed
or implied by IBM.
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